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tie »frJ®SoiSSo! us deposits in the system. 
tt^SfiSt has become a standard medl- 
gyn»er!It it d money saved by nselng

feat Dr. fitter is 
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) NE.-O ;imlg now fully establtshed,—having taken 
rise from the very bottom or panic 

time*, speaks favorably of the Proprietor 
as to the satisfaction he gives his custom
ers, and new tnat the dull Beason Is upon 
us, It Is
A GOOD TIME FOB THOBE WHO WISH 

DRESS SUITS,

As well as Cloths, for the Season, to avail 
themselves of the

DULL SEASON PRICES.
It Is felly to go to Philadelphia when we 

are able and willing to work as cheap for 
as any one else

Bein TiiV
Us

*AK0B* EOANS.

AND SHEET MUSIC.
FOB SALK AT

Handkerchief*/ Collars.
Suspenders, One-hall 

QHoves.Oardhrtm Jackets

Alk and Linen 
iff*, Neckwear, 
oee, Underwear,

_ 2 o).t

a
street: kr.0O. :aH set] L

BJCCM2&0, MV BIO STORK, NO, 
991 MARKET STREET.

GOOD 1% OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR $186 CASH
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all kinds, and of quellt-ies that* 
excelled at tUe prices we ask,

All Instruments guaranteed for fire 
aprI8-lyr

canno Uic* a!*;.4*iyears.[j

Its PowersJ"OHN O'BYRNE,

Attorney and Conseller at Law

Men’s Furnishing Goods,I ftt
■I I it.I

>
cheaper than can be fennd elsewhere 

we respectftally sollolt a call.
'/T e.fj'yd J 
ri'J iifiSOti- 

X V oU j30f.tv
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814 Walnut Street, ;o
i- W. B. COLE, » Ol V

PHILADELPHIA.
Citizens of Delaware having law hnslnees 

In Philadelphia, or the adjoining oountlee 
in Pennsylvania, will have it promptly 
and properly attended to, by oomiaunica 
ting with him ian.

■. The world moves, so does science.! We 
have long been aoeustomed to read' that 
the want of Ozene In the atmnepbere was 

cause of the plague, of cholera, small 
, dlptheria, spotted fever. Indeed all

a®

NO 202 MARKET STREET,
the
pox, diptheria, spotted fever, lndeei 
these diseases which have their o 
from a -vitiated condition ol the 
breathe- How to equalise the disturbed 
{condition of the air we breathe to 9 healthy 

inactions, 
mltt.is

f>.

YORK WEEKLY DM. JORDAN, BATE DM. JORDAN
DAVIEASON, sole prlnelpal and pro

prietor of the

GREAT EUROPEAN MUSEUM,

11 tone, or supply its healtl 
a problem which occuplea tne post minus 
br tne medical profession In Parle, Vienna, 
Berlin, Dublin and Edinburg, as well as 
our own Schools for a generation or more. 
Professor Wm. A- Paine, A. M., 
highly educated and cultivated j 
has labored assidlously for thirty 
t o this cause of disease and its remedy.
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HALE’S
rarer Of HOREBOUTO (TAR

\STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

STATE OF VIRGINIA.

STATE OF ALABAMA

HERALD. 

One Dollar A Tear.
* Wk

729 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, has Just 
Issued a new medical work,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
on mental, nervous and acquired debility 
a pamphlet of great Importance, In whlon 
on Indisputably Is shown bowlost health 
can be regained, also a essay on marriage, 
should be read by all. Can be had, price 25 
cents In postage stamps, post Uee, by 
addressing the anther,

M. aFOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influema, Hoarseness, Difficult

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 

Honey of the plant Horehound, in 
chemical union with Tar-Balm, extracted 
from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
scatters all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and 
heals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. Five additional ingredient 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health- 
fdl action. I.et no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.

N.B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste 
or smell.

an.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

STATE OF NEVADA,

STATE OF INDIANA’ 

TATE GEORGIA,

e»ri
l

The circulation of this popular news
paper has more than trebled during the 
year- It contains all the leading news con
tained in the Daily Herald, and is ar
ranged In handy department.. The

FOREIGN NEWS

: .vh
to

thi ill
DR. JOBDAN,

1625 Filbert street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Where he may be oandiiv suited.

rii

Asa result he has discovered that dig 
eases originate In germs, or In p,aln Vote s. 
parasites* Now If any persons are disposed 
to be sceptical on this point they can soon 
be convinced, by the nse of a powerful 
microscope, that this Is an absolute lact,, 
and not a mere assertion- This being so 
wbat could be more natural than tne Doc
tor’s theory, viz: ‘‘To cure tb 
you must destroy the parasites ca 
Dr. Paine, after years of study, 
able to take Ozone, the great health-giving 
element of the air, and rednoe it to a 
liquid form. It Is an absolute cure lor 
Catarrh, be destroying the germs causing 
it. The same In regard to that fearful 
scourge, Diphtheria, and this disease Is so 
deadly, simply because the parasites 
causing It are allowed, from the want oi 
proper treatment, to remain in the mem. 
brane, when If they were destroyed, nature 
would lu all oases do the rest, 
structlon Ozone will positively acoompllsa- 
It produces better results In consumption 
than any other known remedy, and if 
used before the total destruction of the 
lungs will produce a cure. The same of 
Cancer and other diseases. Ozone aB a dis
infectant has no equal lor the 
room.

embraces special dispatches from all quar
ters of the globe. Under the head of 

AMERICAN NEWS 
are given the Telegraphic Despatches oi 
the week from all parts or the Union. This 
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD 
the most valuable newspaper in the world 
as It is the cheapest. Every week Is given 
a faithful report of

POLITICAL NEWS, 
embracing complete and comprehensive 
despatches from Washington, Including 
full reports of the speeches of eminent 
politicians on the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT 
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as 
well as the most practical suggestions and 
discoveries relating to the duties of the 
termer, hints tor raising Cattle, Poultry, 
Grains, TPees, Vegetables, Ac, jo.,wlth 
suggestions for keeping buildings and 
terming uutenslls In repair. This is sup
plemented by a well edited department, 
widely copied, under the head of 

THE HOME,
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
for making clothing and for keeping up 
with the latest fashions at the lowest prloe 
Letters from our Paris and London oorres- 

latest fashions. The 
of tne Weekly

* MEDICAL.

tu From the Earliest Ages
SCROFULA has been the bane, and as 11 
were, the ourse of mankind, Moses, In the 
tilth chapter of Leviticus, lays down very 
expllolt rules on this disease. So terrible 

d. loathsome had It been considered then 
that a person known to be infected with It 
would not be allowed tc. mix with society 
The Jews regarded It as a divine Infliction 
and believed there was no cure for It; It 
was then the sins of a youth or a divlatlon 
from the paths of virtue wepe punished as 
long as life lasted: Happily in our day. 
the sienoe of medicine has been developed 
the great storehouse of Nal are furnishes a 
remedy, the disease Is stripped of its ter
ror by the use of tlieSAMAKITAN’S ROOT 
AND HERB JUICES, and the victim ol 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Pimples, Blotches, 
Titter, eto., can be restored to sound health 
in a few weeks. That there are thousands 
now whose conditions are as bad as those 
of the dark ages we are well aware. Many 
now tell to And a cure as well as they did 
then; To all such the Samaritan’s Root 
and Herb Juices will prove a happy boon, 
eradicating all Impurities from iLe blood, 
and making the complexion bright and 
healthy; A few bottles will remove pim
ples or blotches, thereby doing away with 
ooemetles and powders, HOOT AND HERB 
JUICES S1.2S per bottle: Sent by express 
to any address:

>
:

Sail WeelUy^
BETWEEN

git?”
beenhas

FERD- CARSON, 
No. 223 Market Str’t

an

11 PER BOTTLE.PRICES 50 CENTS AND
Great saving to buy large size.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in

1 Minute.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

N. B.—Throe per cent, discount from reg
ular prices t-j purchasers bringing this ad- 
vertlsement with them. ap3-6m

U6-

New York & Belfast, 
Giasaow & Liverpool.

Sold by all Druggists.
C. N. CRITTENTON- Prop.. N.Y*

■:

S.H. STAATS,BOOTS AND SHOES.
;dq

Change Of Base NO. 405 MARKET STREET,

HAS
pondents on the very 
Home Department 
Herald will save the housewife more 
than one hundred times the price of the 
paper,

AnP
Opened This Day It was first discovered by Sehoenheln in 

1859. In 1860, Andrews and Talt obtained 
Small quantities of It from Oxygen, i-y 
means of pressure. It Is asserted by Loew 
and Odllng that Ozone contains three 
atoms ofOxygen, while the latte ihas two 
atoms, and that by compressing It to one- 
third of its volome Ozone is formed, 
ezone has also been prodnoed by passing a 
series of eleetrlo sparks through Oxygen 
Gas ; by applying Permanganate of Pouts* 
sa to Bulphurlc Aeldj by burning Phos
phorus In Ether; or by lorclng air through 
a solution of Blood, Ether. Permanganate 
ef Potasaa and Phosphorus.

The shorteet, safest and most expeditions 
route to all points inGreat Reduction in Prices.

DESMOND A CO:
915 Kace*,r«et Philadelphia P,ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

There is a page devoted to all the latest

Sbases of the business markets, Corps, 
[erchandlze, Ac.,*c. A valuable feature 

Is found In the specially reported prices 
and conditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Sporting News at home and abroad, 

together with a story every week. a Ser
mon by some eminent divine, Literary, 
Musical, Dramatic. Personal, and Sea 
Notes, There Is no paper In the world 
which contains somuennews matter every 
week as the Weekly Herald, which is 

ftee, for One Dollar You 
ribe at auy time.

ANOTHER LARGE STOCK OF

P. TAGGART,

705 MARKET ST.
Fancy Hosiery E. F. Kunkel’ Bitter Wine 

of iron.
E. F, Kunkel’s celebrated Bitter Wine ol 

Iron will effectually cure liver complaint. 
Jaundice, dyspepsia, ohronlc or nervous 
debility, chronic diarrhoea, disease of the 
kidneys and all diseases arising from a 
disordered liver, stomach er intestines, 
suoh as constipation, flatulence, Inward 
piles, fullness 01 blood to the head, acidity 
of the stomach, nauBea, heartburn, disgust 
for food fullness or weight in the stomach, 
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at 
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the 
head, hurried or difficult breathing, flutter- 
lngs at the heart, choking or suffocating 
sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of vlsslon. dots or webs before the sight, 
dull pain In the head, defloleney of Bres- 
plrauon, yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain in the side, baok, head, chest, limbs, 
eto., sudden flushes of heat, burning In the 
flesh, constant imaginings of evil and great 
depression of spirits. Prlee *1 per bottle. 
Beware of counterfeit*. Do net let your 
druggist palm off some other preparation 
oflronhemaysay Is a good, but ask for 
Kunkel’s Bitter Wine ol Iron. Take no 
other. Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron Is not 
sold In bnlk—oniy in tl bottles. E. F, Kun
kel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all druggists.

Tape Worm Removed Alive

Head and all complete, In two hours.— 
No fee till head passes, Seat, pin and 
stomach warms removed by Dr, Kunkel 
25, .forth Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Send for circular. For removing seat, pin 
or stomach worms call on yeur druggist 
and ask for a bottle of Kunkel’s Worm 
Syrup, price $1. It never falls* Comman 
sense teaches If tape worm be removed, all 
other worms oan we readily removed.

FOR LADIES, GENTS AND MISSES,

GREAT BRIAIN. IRELANDWILMINGTON, DELAWARE. 1,"
Kid, Lisle Thread and Berlin

Would respectfully announce to his olo 
patrons and the public In general 

that he now has a large force 
ofmen employed making np

tl 03sent, pos 
can saGLOVES ■>.U ill

Oxygen represents l-5th of the atmos
phere ; Ozone, 11000th part. One thousand 
qaurts, or 48 oublo feet of air are eon turned 
by a person every twenty-four hours.

THE NEW YORK HERALD 
in a weekly form 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
Address

LADIES, GENTS, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN’S SHOES.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
THE CONTINENT

With which goods he will stock his store 
In place 01 his present stock of ma- 
cb 1 ne made goods. The shoes he 

is now making up will all be

Persons would do well to call and 
make a selection while the as

sortment is complete.
New York Herald,

Brordway * Ann St., New York. Schoebeln named the substance which he 
discovered Ozone, from the Greek word 
“Ozein,”signifying to smelL Head 
that it was Oxygen In an active and 
electro-negative state. My observatl 
not warrant tnese conclusion 
stances (such as Chlorate of Polassa, etc.,) 
that yield large quantities ofOxygen give 
bnt little Ozone, while others producing 
producing little or no Oxygen yield large 
quantities of Ozone, Themosthlghlyozon- 
lzed organic bodies are Cedar-Wood, Pine- 
leaves, Blood, etc., eto.; of the Mineral 
Salts, Alum, Surphur, Chloride of Soda, 
etc;, may be mentioned as agents yielding 
Ozone In abundance. Ozone may 
ufactured from all ozonized bodleB by 
chemical affinity, the evolution of organlo 
matter, and the rapid disintegration of all 
ozonized substances, either by means ci 
heat, electrieity Or other forms of foroe. 
Ozone is the antiseptic principle of every 
substance possessing the power to preserve 
animal and vegetable structures from de- 
egy; The preservative and purifying qual
ities of Salt, Carbolic Acid, Chloride ul 
Lime, Aleohol, etc., are due to the presence 
of Ozone.

Hand Made, ied
SUMMER RESORTS. lilyNo machinery being used In their manu

facture and will be of the BEST MATER
IAL, and made by the best workmen, and 
Mder his own supervision. I shall sell 
these goods at prices very little higher than 
machine made shoes.

Black and Fancy do
is. as b-

rjpHE DOUGLAS HOUSE.

RFHOBETH CITY. SUSSEX COUNTY 
DELAWARE

will be opened on the 20th of June* Terms 
to suit the times. Splendid Bathing, Gam
ing and Fishing. 

je!3-4w______

Silks.
We are now offering an elegant line ofCustom Work. RUNYON TOURS.

THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED AT LOW
EST RATES.

I (hall also continue to take measure 
and make to order Shoes and Gaiters fo 
Ladles, Gents, and Children at a reduction 
of from one to three dollars per pair.

Thu lollowing Is a partial list of prices o) 
ihoes mo.de to order :

Men’a Gaiters,
Ladles’ “
Misses' “
Child’s, “

Also <,a hand a large stock of low priced
(hoes.

N. B.—I wish to call attention to

MASjSEY’S PATENT REVOLVING 
SHOE-HEEL PROTECTOR

for which I am sole agent for this 
J attached to any heel, old
■ >the small cost of 50 cents. Repair 

irumptly neatly done.

man-EA SIDE.

BOARD, *7,00 TO nO.O'J A WEEK
S Slack Silks

AT
STOCKTON COTTAOK SKA GROVE A 

CAPE MAY POINT.N.J. 
Delightfully located on tu- beach; 30 rooms 
special rates for famil y. Cheap and dai
ly communication between Wilmington 
and Sea Grove by ^“oN Y ERS.

From 62% cts. to *2:25 3
$4.00 to $7.0 

3.00 to 4. 
2.50 to S. 
1.25 to 2.5

i

E. F. Kunkel’s ustral & E. F< 
Kunkel’s Shampoo for 

the Hair.

of the most durable colors and best shades 
at 62% cents and upwards. GOOD. ALL 
W0OX BLACK CASiliMEBE, at 50 cents 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
aLAFACAS, of the newest shades at verv 
low prices. Bargains In HOSIERY. 
GLOVES, Ac: KID GLOVES, (every pair 
pair warranted) very cheap.

Buyers may rely upon getting the best 
goods at t&e lowest prices, at^^

mar30-ly 210 MARKET ST.

Dr Payne can be consulted dally 
offices in the Heabody Hotel Nintl 
between Walnut and Spruce streets, Phila
delphia,

at hi9 
h stroeJiTLtJtJYTMC HO I EL,

OCEAN CITY, MD, The best and oheapestHalr Dressing and 
Hair Cleaner in the world. They remove 
dandruff, alley Irritation, soothe and cool 
the heated scalp, prevent the hair from 
falling off, ana promote tne growth In a 
very short time, They preserve and beau
tify the hair, and render It soft and glossy. 
They Impart a brlllianoy and a silky ap- 
jearence to braid and wiry hair, and as a 
lair dressing,they are unrivalled 

cate dandruff and prevent 
Shampoo cleans the hair, removes greece, 
soruffTltchlng, eruption, Cures headache 
caused by heat and fatigue. Kunkel'e 
Shampoo and Lu.tral restore hair to a nat
ural and glossy color, restore faded, dry, 
harsh and wiry hair, Prloe per bottle *]. 
Ask your druggist for them or send to E. K 
Kunkel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth. 
Street.Philadelphia

Largest and Most Com
modious Hotel.

Refrigerators, 
water Coolers, 

Clothes Wringers.

Directly on the Surl. Magnficent view of 
the Ocean from every bed room window. 
All the delicacies. Fresh n’-|l.1!i0ii„cr„a„b?,’ 
terrapin, and seaside oyster* terms, 82»50

PTwo Trains dally Irom Wilmington di-
T&WaSrtpUYearaffiiy^

Proprietor.

; eradl- 
baldness. The PEABODY HOTEL!

KfLLS all the 
FLIES i - 
r°°m in TWO'
hours . • A
*•*. worth'll

wn wn jy

®cne flies
|iofc|PO

»orth of V } rj 

L'l P.ptr, j®
1,0 dirt' §*4 I

ft0 troubls,
Sold by
btucoirre^iJl

®°twicMe5i

The large and elegant Hotel has been re
cently lltted in the most oxquislto style ny 
the the celebrated Professor Paine. TU* 
Professor exercises a personal supervision 
over every article ol food which comes 
Into the steward’s department before it is 
given out to the cooks. Milk and other ar
ticles ol diet urc regularly Inspected: hence 
notwithstanding the large number oLguests 
not a single case of disease has occurred, 
aud the Invalid recovers with remarkable 
facility. The Protessor has thus converted 
a first-class Hotel Into a sam
health Instead ol a pest-house c___ _____,
as Is Irequently the,case with Hotels. He 
has the most experienced Managers, at
tentive Walters and scientific Cooks,,who 
cater to the comfort, health apd happiness 
of tbs guests, instead ef the passions and 
morbid appetites. The ohaqnbs are in keep
ing with iue times, being & per day for a 
room and three meals. Rooms without 
board, Irom to lentsto $1. Weekly beard, 
Irom *6 to *12. Board without rooms, *8.50 
per week. Beit en u a: tickets lor *2.

)L>
m aw Jyl8-lm

oh,*-

iLOTTERIES.

m£g And a full line of

m Furniture and Bedding. 
L. F. AD AIR’S,

ST, OYAL HAVANA LOTTif.&Y,Rj

*810,001) drawn every 17
* 60*060

25.000
20.000
50.000

121.000
841,000

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO,, ot
1 Prize ol 
I Prize of
1 Prize o’
2 Prizes ol BiU.OOO

10 Prizes ol $5,000 each 
124 Prizes of *1.000 each 
182 Prizes ol $500 each

4
’IGENERAL AGENTS,

72 Broadway, New York.
No. 207 MARKETConstantly in stook. Prices to suit the 

times. AND
206 SHIPLEY STREET 

Has an assortment of ready made thrnl- 
ture.t.h'it is not equalled In size or elegance, 
by any Wilmington Furniture house. Hav
ing had the damage of the late fire, which 
nearly destroyed his factory repaired, and 
is nowlready le execute all orders promtly.

Wareroems 207 Market and 206 Shipley 
street, My-7-tf

H.F. PIGEELS,821 Prizes, amounting lo(Span!sh)*750,000 

OrdersInformation furnished fb*b. 
filled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Bank bills 
and Governments purchased. NOS. 7 A # E. FOURTH ST.

Wilmington, Del.
N. B.—Old Stoves boughti sold or taken 

In exchange. octlD-ti

«! illi
Open day a ad n*ght-the ears tanning 

past the doore an yey passengers to or Ire na 
any.of the del or any part ot the olty.

GEO. O’BTBNE * CO.,
■60# bhipley^tbket,

Wllmln ton, Delj
TAYLOR A CO., Bankers 

U Wall St. New York,
cine Co., Buffalo,N. Y.

Sfi C*; .jvy
gaiii

N.'


